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anthers win; advance to nationals
Rudy Ruettlger
Sparked by playmaker Derrick Scott
Panther cagers won a berth in the
ICAA II finals with a quarterfinal
day night win over Elizabeth City
C ) State 84-71 before 5800 fans at
l.antz Gym.
Eastern will move into first round
•Y of the NCAA finals Friday at
1ringfield, Mo. against Wisconsin
·ee� Bay, ranked No. 1 in Di\ision II,
and a 45-44 victor over the Panthers
hrlier this season.
Scott took game scoring honors with
22 points and added four assists,
ireaking the single season assist
hcord of 137 set by Randy Coonce in
1968-69. Scott now has 140 assists.
"Scott had a great second half,"
&ldy said. Scott poured in 16 of his
�ints in the second half, hitting on
g.11 field goals for the game and was
iierfect from the charity stripe, con
�ecting on 8.
"This is the second time I'm
1oing," Scott said, "and it is nice. We
didn't play that well tonight and were
very shaky at the start. It just so
••ppened they didn't have a good ball
pme either."
Elizabeth City, averaging 85 points
per game this season. was held 14
p>ints below their average and also
turned the ball over a whopping 35
time.s.
Eastern also had a case of giving the
ball up as they turned it over 29 times.
In the opening minutes of the game
the turnovers became evident as each
team turned the ball over three times
before a good shot could be taken by
either team.
The Panthers led at hllftime 36-26
after having a 14 point bulge at one
time.
.
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A decision to cancel cl!lSses
Friday to enable students to
attend the NCAA II champion
ship basketball game will depend
on the number of tickets Eastern
is allocated by the host school.
President Daniel E. Marvin
said Sunday that he �·certairily
intends" to cancel classes· Fri
day, but will not know until
Monday afternoon whether Eas
tern will receive the necessary
750 to 1,000 tickets to justify
calling off school.
Host Southwestern Missouri
State fs required to allot only 250
tickets to Eastem. Marvin said
Athletic Director Mike Mullally
is presently working on attaining
additional tickets.

But Eastem quickly built up its lead
once more early in the second half and
had the Vikings down by as much as 16
points with just three minutes played.
"Charlie- Thomas also scored in
double figures with 21 and Craig
DeWitt and Dennis Mumford added 12
apiece.
Elizabeth City's leading scorer was
Thomas Blue. who had 21 points.
Elizabeth City's head mentor R.L.
Vaughan attributed several things to
the Viking loss.
·"We lost our composure out there
when we got behind early and it is
difficult to come from behind at a
home· sight such as Eastem's,''
Vaughan said. "It's a tough place to
play a ball game. We got our verbal

by Lori Miller

"I'm veiy disappointed in the
The Apportionment Board Sunday station," he said. "They apparently
cut $5,900 in student fees from the
don't have any guidance."
budget of radio station.WELH as part
"I propose we tell them 'Let's get it
of a move to place the station on one in gear this year' or we will have to
year probation to improve itself.
take a serious look at the station next
Budget cuts were made in almost year,'' he added.
every line item of the station's budget,
Dersch also said the stati2n could
to be replaced for the most part by improve if it has ''guidance to pull
income generated by advertising and them through."
general services by the station.
"We owe them one year probaThe AB allocated $11,957, down tion,'' he said. "We need to give.them
from the $17,932 requested.
a chance."
AB Chairperson Tom Dersch said
The AB decided to place the station
the station needs a "shake-up" and on probation· after board members
should "be put on the spot" for one '. criticized the methods in which the
year to change its operation.
station compiled its budget.
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Forward Mike Pickens strains to grab an offensive rebound over Elizabeth
City's Thomas Blue (54) during Eastern's convincing 84·71 quarterfinal victory
Saturday night. Jeff Jones (00), Juan Johnson (42) and Dennis Mumford watch
the action. (News photo by Norm Lewis)

signals confused on the court and we
had players doing different things at
the same time."
. "Eastem played a good ball game

but we got goofed up on defense
early," Vaughan added. We did not
pl'essure Charlie Thomas when we
knew he was an excellent shooter."

AB' puts WELH on 'probation,' cuts budget

eme'

'.ans before, but
t it's all about,"
pposition on the
:m, then it will

Tickets needed
for c·ancellation
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Mostly cloudy
Monday will be mostly cloudy, becoming windy,
with a chance of rain later. It will be warmer, with a
high in the upper 40s or low 50s. Monday night will
be cloudy and windy with rain likely,

Junior Hill MacFarlane said the
station appeared to be a ''ham radio
outfit" and that "one-half the student
body cannot benefit from the pro
gram" since it broadCasts only to
certain residence halls.
However, Matt Hescinski , news and
sports director of WELH, said the
"outlook is good" for the station for
next year.
"The station will be better next
year, both programwise and in sales,''
he said.
"Even if we had .gotten only two
cents (from the' AB) we'd go on,'' he
added.
. Piescinski said the station "is run
ning pretty high'' in sales now, and
will be able to make most of the
income level set bv the AB.
He also said that although the
station has had problems meeting its
income in the past, the programming
has maintained a high quality.
.
Student fee support was reduced

from playlist costs, album purchases,
studio supplies, phone costs and travel
under the stipulation that the station
generate income to partly fund those
items.

In addition, the board .changed the
travel and telephone line items to
reflect costs from sportscasting out-of
town games and expected income.
·

The travel budget was divided into
the sports broadcasting line, which
received $500 in student fees and is to
generate Sl,000 in income, and to a
straight travel line for conventions and
other travel.
·

Student

fees

for . the

requested

$3,250 telephone budget were reduced
by $1,000, to be made up through

income from sports broadcasting also.
Eliminated completely from the total
budget was a reel to reel tape deck
costing $2,800, which the board said
should be considered as an additional
allocation for later con.sideration.

·
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(JP) News s•orts
T�rrorists still at large.
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Security forces combed suburbs north of Tel Aviv
for three of 11 Arab guerrillas still at large Sunday after the bloodiest terror raid
in Israel's history. Prime Minister Menachem Begin vowed the terrorists
"cannot enjoy impunity."·
In Beirut, the Palestinian guerrilla command reported fighting north of here
Sunday, but this could not be verified.
Saturday's terror rampage left 37 Israelis dead and 76 wounded-most of
them sightseers on a tour bus hijacked by the guerrillas on a seaside highway
linking Tel Aviv and Haifa.

ATIENTION:
All sections of

PED
PED

1870
1670

(beginning tennis)

and
(beg1innfng golf)

.
will meet at the regularly scheduled class time in the
Lantz Field house. Students having a question about

instructor should call the P.E. office (581-2215)

U MW ·negotiations recess
WASHINGTON (AP) - Negotiators for the striking United Mine Workers
and the coal industry recessed their main contract talks Sunday, eliminatirg
hopes for a tentative contract settlement before a back-to-work court order
takes full effect on Monday.
Officials on both sides of the 97-day walkout stressed that the recess did not
indicate a breakdown of the talks, and said bargainers would continue to meet
in small groups to discuss remaining issues.
But with federal marshals completing efforts to serve back-to-work orders in
the coalfields, they conceded that no agreement appeared imminent in the long
dispute.

Miners work return asked.
by The Associated Press

Local union presidents gathered their United Mine Workers together Sunday
to ask them to go back to work Monday-the 98th day of the nationwide soft
coal strike.
Many of the 56 local mine union presidents in Illinois were given back-to
work orders Saturday by U.S. marshals from East St. Louis, who were acting at
the direction of U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robinson of Washington.
"We got half of them done Saturday," said Marshal Albert Hinds in an
interview Sunday. His IO marshals had been given 44 orders to serve by 4:30
p.m. Monday. "I think we have good prospects tomorrow," he said of
Monday's plans.

� -- Rhodesian troep

aid likely-

WASHINGTON (AP) - State Department African experts think Cuban and
Soviet troops, fresh from victory in Ethiopia, are increasingly likely to become
involved in combat in Rhodesia.
The officials, speaking privately, are pessimistic that American diplomacy
can help bring a moderate and stable black government out of the Rhodesian
cauldron on competing black nationalists, white colonialists and superpower
rivalry.
.
Despite personal efforts by Secretary· of State Cyrus Vance last week, the
administration could noi arrange a conference of the competing nationalist
groups.

Oil trusts may be halted
WASHINGTON (AP) - The government's top trustbuster suggests a
moratorium on oil company expansion into coal and solar power until the
Energy Dq>artment completes "a detailed financial accounting" of the in-

dustry.
.
"Until that information becomes available, we should consider imposing a
moratorium to stop the oil companies from making further acquisitions,'' John
Shenefield, head of the Justice Department antitrust division said.
Shenefield said he does not favor dismembering major oil companies. "But I
am concerned about oil companies owning fuel pipeline5. ·They should be
operated by firms th• t don't own the products that are passing them."
.,
-.---------------------------------�-----------------The Eastern News is publishe<!.daily, Monday through Frictay, at Charleston, UL during the
fiJI and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacatic-'.i
or eX31Tlinations. by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 ,,er
semester, $1 tor summer only, $10 tor all year. The Eastern News.ls represented l'J the
National Education Advertising Ser.vice, 18 East 50 Street, New York,.N.Y. 10022, Ii 1d is a
member of the Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles api)t'aring in
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessari,y those
of the administration. lacu:ty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid
at Charleston, IHinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charles�; IL. 6_192�:·
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Ladies Night
Tonight & Every
Monday
All Bar Drinks

1h price

:°(Ladies Only)
9p.m. til J a.m.

FREE
�ousing Seminar
Are you planning to move off-campus?
Do you know the l�gal provisions ofa lease?

Find Out
the answers to these and other questions.

Tonight-:--Monday
7p.m.
Library Lecture· Room
in the old part of the library

film "Duck Soll
Brothers, will

y by the Easte
uck Soup" will
, S p .m., 7 p.m.

�

d Education B
Admission is St.

.
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food drive nets 1,283 pints to top goal
., Unda Cbamesky

nis)

Eastern's spring blood drive collect
·ed 1,283 pints of blood, surpassing its
pl of 1,200 pints.
Daily pint totals were 276 pints on
tlonday, 339 on Tuesday, 318 on
Jednesday, and 350 on Thursday, a
llrive spokesperson said Thursday.
Eastern continues to rank number
·

one in the

Bi-State Division which
1rs parts of Missouri and Illinois,
•Iood drive chairperson Margaret
u said.

"Unoffically St. Louis (the center of
the blood drives) says we are the best
or ranked among the top in the
nation," Lowell added.
''This was a successful drive.
Things went very well and we had no

problems,'' she said.
She said that although the effect of
the weather was minimal on the drive,
if students had had to commute to the .
campus, the drive would probably
have not been possible.
She said a

high

percentage of the

donors were students, and only a small
portion were faculty members and
residents of Charleston.
The drive went SQ well because
"people were asked to do the job and
they took the challenge and did it,''
Lowell said.
She added that many of the volun
teers and workers were · repeated
donors and their knowledge of the
blood drive procedures was beneficial.
Presentation of individual awards to
fraternities, sororities and dorms will

be sometime next week, Lowell said.
Announcement of the time and place
will be made at a later date.
Lowell said that "student volunteers
and donors again came through, even
though the . storm would have given
them a good excuse to stay away.''
"Eastern gives more blood per
capita than any other campus and has
been used as an example for other
campuses in encouraging them to
become donors," Lowell said.

Monday's political forum
to·featu"re 14 candidates
by Tim

Curtis and Ed Cobau

Fourteen candidates for both 53rd
legislative and 22nd congressional
district seats in the March 21 primary
will speak at a political forum at 6 p.m.
Monday at the Charleston Holiday Inn.
American Federation of Teachers
President Floyd Merritt said Thursday
the forum, which is sponsored both by
the _AFI' and the Mideastern Illinois
Labor Council, is to allow candidates to
discuss various issues and then field
questions from the audience.
Merritt said each candidate will be
given approximately four minutes or

Olney, Charleston businessman Tim
Thut, and Don Watson, Shipley's
administrative aide.
Republican candidates for the seat
are Danville dentist Dan Crane, State
Rep. Roscoe D. Cunningham of Law
renceville, Danville businessman Gene
Stunkel and Dave Hill.
The Republican candidate for the
state seriate in the 53rd legislative
district are incumbent State Sen. Max
Coffey of Charleston, while the Demo
cratic candidate is Allan Keith of M attoon .

Democratic candidates for the rep
resentative seats include area busi
more to introduce himself, make
nessman Jim Emery, incumbent State
several statements and will then be . Rep. Larry Stuffle of Charleston,- and
allowed extra time to ans...,er ques
Danville businessman Neil young.
tions.
Republican candidates for the rep
Dem<;>cratic candidates �or the_ 2�1!� resentative seats are .i.ncumb�nts State
congressional seat currently held by
Rep. Chuck Campbell of Danville and
Democrat George Shipley of Olney are incumbent State Representative Jim
54th district State Sen. Terry Bruce of Edgar of Charleston.

Editor applications ready
Applications for editor-in-chief of

the Eastern News and the Warbler can
be picked up in Room 102 of the
Student Services Building, David
Reed, publications adviser, said Thur

'amblin man'

J.D. Webb, a member of the country-bluegrass group "Downstate Ramblers"

�?

1centrates on picking a few tunes on his banjo during the 1 2th Eastern
1egrass session held Sunday afternoon in the University Union Ballroom.
1ups such as the Indian Creek Delta Boys, Chet Kingery and the Knights of
1grass and the Ambraw Riv01' Boys performed before a capacity crowd of
lents and faculty. (News photo by Craig Stockel)
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Open

Sunday

STYX
SPECIAL GUESTS

1e film "Roay" will be presented
the University Board at 6:30 p.m.
9 p.m. both Monday and Tuesday
the Grand Ballroom.
;Admission is 75 cents.

uck Souo'
m

sday.
The News' openings are for summer
1978, Fall 1978 and Spring 1979 terms,
Reed said.
The Warbler position runs for the
entire year, Reed said.

Deadline for the applications is S

p.m. March 22.
.
After the applications are in, Reed
said he will consult with Daniel
Thornburgh, director of ..iournalism
studies, to make recommendations to
the. two acti�ity bo ards
which

.e film "Duck Soup," starring the

Brothers, will be presented
day by the Eastern Film Socie ..
"Duck Soup" will be shown at 3

y
t..o.o-oco10HJC•W

ty

., 5 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in the
'd Education Building Auditor
, Admission is St.

-

MAHOGANY RlJSH
THUR· MAR· 30

7:30P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE �ow

ADVANCE SHIOISU STUDENTS. ADVANCE $6.00 PUBL.:. DAY Of SHOW $1.00
HUI.MAN CIVIC UNIVOSlTY CENTER, GllfAT SCOT STOii:!>-- 11 TH & LOCUST &
HONEY CREEK SQUAllE. l>ALES-CHAlllESTON. RECOllO CELLAR- VINCENNES.
BOTH LMG RECOllD STORES- WEST LAFAYETTE AND DEPAUW llOO«STORE GREENCASILF

ORDER IY MAIL NOW

STYX HUUMNUNMllSITYCENTEll
1$U, TElftHAIJTE, INDIANA4,_, ENCLOSE 50
WITH 01KIC OI NCl>e OlllB fOll l'OSTAGE AMJ HANDLING
NDIANA STATf UNl'IE11515
1Y
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Editorial
Black Awareness
offers chance
for understanding

.Whistle tooters

·

1978'

Eastern students and faculty have the
opportunity . this week to pay ·homage· to
the past history of black Americans and
recognize the achievements of present
day black· students as Black Awareness
Week commences.
The Black Student Union, led by
president Benita Page, have arranged
various activities for black and white·
students to partake in and hopefully
become more aware of each other.
The avenues open ·to participants of
Black Awareness Week are unlimited as
each day represents an opportunity for
black students to become involved in th�
reincarnation of their heritage as well as
prospect on the dreams of the future.
At the art show and variety program to
be held Monday night a multitude of talents
· will be displayed through crafts, ranging
from photography to woodworking.
The variety program will prove to be
equally enriching with dramatic presen
tations of a famous black leader and more
displays of accomplishments in the fields
of music, dance and art.
The itinerary for Black Awareness Week
continues with get-togethers throughout
· the week and topped off by a choir concert
featuring the Unity Gospel Choir on
Saturday and the Miss Black EIU Pageant

Of course we must scream and get
rowdy in support of EIU. This is'fine
and. I love it.

.

What I �m talking about is a totally
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"

on Sunday.
Black Awareness Week is a good
on the part of the BSU and the Af
American Studies department to envelo
the talents and history of black Ameri
and present them in a manner that will
enlightening to all of Eastern .
. Awareness is a motive for creating
opportunity for self-education and in
week Eastern should take a special e
to absorb some of the week's cultural
historical messages.
Another underlying factor in the atte
of creating an awareness is the element
being together at all the activities.
The act of bringing blacks and wh·

·

together this week to· appreciate the b
culture will helpfully· diminish some of
racial prejudice that has accumulated
America's history and give way to er
more open attitudes ..
Johnetta Jones,
director of .
American Studies voiced a philoso phy
week that should be remembered by
students during Black Awareness W
You may not like each other, but pl
show a little respect.
Make an effort to attend at least one
the Black Awamess Week activities
benefit from the experience in your
special way.

Springfield, Mo. gym to the
show your enthusiasm by wearing
school colors.
Go Big Blue to an NCAA Divism
championship!

Lette.rs to the Editor

Editor,
I seriously believe that EIU has the
most knowledgeable.basketball fans in different aspect.
the country. However, I believe many
On countless oecasions an opposing
of these fans lac� an appreciative player was injured momentarily by a
feeling for the game.
poke in the eye, a twist of an ankle, a
Basketball at EIU is very entertain crash to the floor, and in one major
ing. However, it takes another team injury in the champion
. ship game, a
and two officials to bring forth this blow to the groin area.
entertainment.
I remember the latter incident
The teams which competed in the brought out jeers of sarcastic sym
Great Lakes Regional were very fine pathy. This bellicose attitude is very
teams. The individual members of the out of place and unsportsmanlike.
other three teams are no different than
After all fans, these injuries may be
the EIU members, where dedication quite painful.
People who· enjoy
and determination is concerned.
seeing an opposing player doubled
Each and every opi)osing player
demonstrated their courage and desire
to win the regional tourney. If these
players are so close in these aspects of
the game I feel the fans should treat
them with equal respect and apprecia
tion.

.•

... -.

over in the middle of the free throw
lane should kick themselves in the
aforementioned area, if· it is humanly

possible.
I previously mentioned officials as

being part of the game also.
I can't convince anyone to stop
screaming at officials and I don't
intend to try. However, I feel it would
be helpful to think twice before yelling
and screaming at an offficial.
You would be surprised how often
th.ey are right. B�sides refs are human
and make mis�kes. (for both teams)

These Mistakes are unintentional. The
officials attempt to conduct a game in

as fair a manner as possible.
Ho ' s a�ut accepting and apprec
iating..ili�ir eourage to run around in
the land Qf the giants tooting a whistle
with a · biased crowd of 5,000 of the
most loyal fans in the nation· threaten

!J

ing to tear down the arena.
Tom Lowrey

Go Big Blue
Editor,
The EIU Varsity Cheerleaders would
like to express their appreciation
toward the members of the band and
all supporting fans.
Special thanks to the " Pit ", whose
undying school spirit never fails to
·

arouse the crowd.
Also a heartwarming thanks to
Coach Don Eddy and the team who
have given us all something to cheer
about. Congratulations on a fantastic
·

season.
Fans,

let's show our continued
support for our super . team-fill the

NOWHERE:!
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ARC thanks
Editor,
"Thank you all"
inadequate but it's
genuine.
Student volunteers
student donors again came
this time even though the storm
have given them a good excuse to
away.
The 1978 Spring Blood Drive n
1,200 plus pints of badly needed.
for the ARC.
EIU gives more blood per
than any other campus and has
used as an example for other cam
es in encouraging them to be
donors.
From the Eas� Coles County Ch
of ARC, to all workers and do
. thank y�u for helping to make
blood drive a successful one.
We hope you all return next fall.
Mrs. W.
ARC Chapter Chai
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1od mo"4f
he Afro·

1'1 Rich Bauer and Sue Nasenbeny

:envelope
mericans
at will be

The Student Senate Thursday nar1wly defeated the second motion in
two weeks to reduce Student· Body
11'resident T'>m Holden's salary.
He is currently paid 520 per week
1ng with a tuition and fee waiver.

pating an
nd in this
cial effort
ltural and

The senate also approved sopho

more Chris Cooper as an Off-Campus
· :trict senator to fill the remaining

�e attempt
�lement of
nd whites
� the black
'
me of the
1ated o ver
!
lo creating

t

of .Afro
�sophy last
�red by al

�ssWeek:
but please
etast one of
'tivities and
�your own
I

the m ax and
1y wearing our

of the seat vacated by former
:tor Trish Maltbia.

1

Maltbia had earlier
tcademic reasons.

resigned for

Arter a lengthy debate, the motion
salary was

·� eliminate . Holden' �

Dance-a-thon
arty scheduled
A party to collect money and award
pizes will be held Monday for all
tu"ticipants in the recent Residence
Hall Association and Youth for Easter
Seals disco dance-a-thon.
The party will be from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. in the Andrews Hall rec room.

•••t•r•·••••·

.
examine t e proposed by-law changes.
One provision to be discussed will
be the salary· classification of senate

·

the added responsibility and accountability of the office as· compared to
other student government members
must be taken into consideration.
No new motion to reduce the
president's salary was made at the

���er

m

business. the senate decid�d, after some controversy, to table
proposal by-law revisions presented by
Political Studies Chairperson Joe
Dawson.
The senate also 4e.cided to table
general revisions of the student faaity
boards presented by Executive Vice
President Don Dotzauer.
The revisions presented by Dawson·
were tabled for the second week in a
row to give senators additional time to

The senate also voted 16-9 to table
Dotzauer's student-faculty board revisions so the senators can take time to_
study his proposal.
Dotzauer's proposals are set up to
make the boards "easier to coordinate"
These reVisions also include moving
In order to go over the proposed the Eastern News from the Commun
by-laws, Senate Speaker Murphy Hart ications-Media Board to the Publi
announced that a special senate meet- . cations Board and eliminating the
ing will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday Model United Nations Board comple. in the Union-additionl\J;cola-Arcdaroom. tely.
· ·

.

U MW official to .lecture
William Cook, Jr., vice-president of

Local 1870 of the United Mine Workers
will be a featured speaker Tuesday
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Tuesday
in Coleman Hall, room 203.

"Cook will be speaking in my
interest group class but everyone is
welcome to attend,'' Mohammed
Ahrari of the Political Science Depart
ment said Sunday.

He added that 'Cook, who is the

''chief spokesman'' for the local union

in Douglas County, has been inter
viewed several times for television
newscasts and has also spoken at the

University of Illinois.
"I hope that he will concentrate on
the current issues but I have given him
complete independence as far as the
formate of his talk," Ahrari said.

The Rathskeller Grill and Deli now

� Cheerleaded

faster service for you!

�
"S

!seems rather
heartfelt and

�1::-..i

located in the basement in

Kl Drive netted

the· East Wing of. the ·union.

I excuse to stay
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defeated 19-9, one vote short of the
necessary two thirds majority.
Several senators argued that since
the student body president receives
officers.
Residence Hall Senator Jim Lamtuition and fees, he should not be
onica proposed that all executive offigranted an additional weekly salary.
However, those supporting a presi- _cers receive the same amount of tuidential salary said that such factors as tion and fee reimbursement.

The dance-a-thon raised "approxi
•tely $2,600" to aid c rippled child
ren and adults of southeastern Illinois,
'8ly Campbell, RHA fund-raising
llommittee chairperson, said recently.

Still Only.

5

mOtion to cut Holden's salary

has a ·second meat slicer to provide

; and has been
�other campus·
em to become

.

MondayGRILL-Ham & Cheese grilled on onion roll $125

TuesdayDELI-Tuna Sub $l25 Tuna on French roll w/lettuce and tomato
.

.

UB Luncheon Coffeehouse-

Westcott & Epperso

Wednesday- .

DELI-Free cheese on any sandwich
GRILL-Fish Sandwich 70°

ThursdayGR)LL-Vegetable Soup & French roll 95c

UB COFFEEHOUSE

-DocHultBpm

�

rJ

•••,.,•••.••.
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CAA delays decision on consortium proposa
by Karen Kunz

The Council on Academic. Afa
f irs

(CAA) Thursday_ delayed action on a

proposal from �he Geography-Geology

Department that would allow Eastern
to become a member of the Marine

Science Consortium.
consortium is an· intercollegiate

The

agreement which would give science

majors the opportunity to gain practi·

cal experience at a marine station in

the summer.
Walter Duffett and James Stratton,

both of the Geography Department,
·

presented the proposal to the CAA.
''The proposal was really the brain

child. of Jim (Stratton) who taught at
the· consortium for five summers,"

Duffett said.

CAA,

He added one of the reasons for the
development of the proposal was that

enrollment is up in the geographygeology classes that have to do with
oceanography and students want to
continue their oceanographic studies.
"Membership in the consortium

would give students in the Midwest
who are landlocked an opportunity to

study marine life," Duffett said.

Stratton said that very few schools
offer "undergraduate classes in oceanography except on the east and
west coasts and the membership
would give students a chance to take

.

the

change the requir�d courses for

thea·
ve4

program must also be
approved by the Board of Higher
Education (BHE) and funded by the
state, Duffett said.

majors who are obtaining a bachelor of

from

courses, Theory and Practice of Mod·

"If passed, students could enroll
any

college

university

or

in

tre majors was unanimously appro

The proposal requires theatre arts

arts

degree

to

take

English

two

Illinois or possibly surrounding states
through Eastern's cooperative educa
tion program and go to the consortium

ern Drama land II.

back to Eastern, providing the student

duction to the Theatre and added

a

to

I

during the summer with credit to come

has the approval of the dean of that
school," Duffett said.
·

Membership in the consortium costs
SS,000 per year with a five year

minimum contract for membership.
the classes here."
In other business, a proposal to
If the proposal is passed by the . revise the theatre arts curriculum to

Theatre arts majors are

presentlfl

Fol'i

only required to take one or the other.
The proposal also eliminated IJJtm.

new course, Children's Dramatics.
In other business, the CAA delayed
next

week

consideration

of

proposal to add three new journal..

Press

courses, Utilizing the
3820,
Fundamentals of Public Relations 4820
and Journalism Seminar 4900 ,

Crime in parks to be topic of Wells-' lecture
by Terri Hempstead

.

Jerry L. Wells, United States Park
Police chief, will lecture at Eastern
Monday in conjunction with the third

annual Illinois Public Administration
Conference.
Yung Ping Chen, of the Political
Science Department, said Wells will

speak on "Our National Parks: Latest
Target of Crime and Violence" at 7:30
p.m. Monday in Coleman Hall Room

120.

Chen said a public reception with
Wells will follow the lecture at 8:30
p.m. in the Union addition Effingham

Room.
·Wells was asked to lecture because

•'he is a top speaker in the public

administration field," Chen said.
Chen

said

Wells

will

also

be

interviewed by WCIA-TV in Cham

paign and will attend a banquet with Pi

Sigma

Alpha

honor. society.

the

political

science

Pi Sigma Alpha will honor Wells

along with U.S. Rep. George Shipley,

D-Olney, at its annual initiation cere
mony held this year at

the Union

addition Rathskeller, Chen said.

Chen said the US Park Police has

"law enforcement responsibilities for·

all the national parks and monuments

in America."

.As chief, Wells has handled such

incidents as "The Wilbur Mills-Fanny
Fox affair, the Puerto Rican Activists'

'occupation of the Statue of Liberty,
and

the

recent

anti-Shah

of

Iran

demonstrations

in

D.C.," he said.
He was appointed Park Police
in 1973.

PRINCE. AUTO
·body and fender repair
345-7832
1607 ·Madison St.
61920
Charleston, Ill.

A-frame bungalo
lllectrlc. new ap�
lllloned, no pets,
deposit required?
Contact City Clerk's

2 days only!
the ring sale.

$5995
$

saveupto 24°0
Men's traditional Siladium9 rings
and selected women's fashion rings
are an unusual buy at $59.95..

·

Today is your last ·chance to get really outstanding savings in this sale.

.lf RlQlRVE

THE

D

REPRESENTATIVE

has a large collection of rings. Ask to see them.

Place-Union Lobby
Time-IO am-3 pm

"DO IT YOURSELF"
.

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge Of Visa.
AD TO START

r

sal

I

,

7

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 281 2. A correct ad will app�ar in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion.
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Washingto n,

REGENCY
APARTMENTS
now
renting for SUMMER and 'FALL
Check out our summer rates. 34511105.

•

SUMMER-2

bedroom

00

furnished

..

00

For Rent:
Nice 2 bedroom fur
nlShed home with car port. Big yard.
Apply in person at Gates-Preston
frestone, 718 Monroe, and ask for

Jin.

...

•

Ir

Announcements

Lost and Found

Rockers-$25.00; Study lamps$9.00;
Book
cases-$19.95.
Unfinished Furniture.
-------'---twth-12
Twelve
String
FOR
SALE
Epiphone Guitar
Very
Con
dition - $200 or best offer - Call ED
BARTZ 581-3383
17
__
__
For sale: A Gibson guitar amp. and
beginners banjo. Best reasonable
·
offer! 345-4756.

Buy your carry out beer, liquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low
prices.

Julie, Wish I could be there today
too. Happy 20th Birthday. PDS
___
13
__

Found: Women's brown glasses in
colorful purse container-found mid
February. 581-2754.

Plant Orphanage. 1 514 10th St.
Widest variety, lowest prices.

Lost: One dorm key on gold key
chain
with
retarded
children's
commemorative stamp. Call Terri,
581-3987.
___
__14
Lost: Glasses in brown corduroy
case by McAfee. Reward. C�I 5812459.

21

•·

00

·14

�---

71 Camaro. Good condition, new
tires.
gas milage. Ph. 581•
2591.
____13,15
__
Turqoise and Cutcoin Jewelry.
Take a look, 10% off March 10-22.
Free gift available. Contact: Chris
581-2591.
__
13
__
'69 Pontiac Custom "S",
condition,
m�eage.
8-track
stereo, $375. 581-3602
____13,
___
15,17

Good

Fumished two bedroom apts. Near
c.npus. Summer. 345-2777.
Female roommate wanted.
Own
lledroom, $60 monthly.
Call 345-

•

....

Announcements

Good

IP!. on 4th St. Air conditioned, water
111d trash included. Call 345-9749:

4342.

�

For Sale

For Rent

r presently

Woods

00

Have your own bedroom. 1 male
'
till summer. 4 bedroom, 2bathhouse. 345-3714.

00
A-frame bungalow, 2 bedrooms, all

•

lllectric. new appliances, air con·
ittio ned, no pets, lease & security
deposit required? $200 per month.
Contact City Clerk's Ofc. 345-7088.
____10,
__
13
Semi-furnished 2 bedroom house
near campus. Immediately. 3452777.
00

&

SUMMER
HOUSING-Spacious,
\imished townhouse near campus.
NI conditioned, for 2-3 people.
lleasonable. Call 345-6169.
___
15

good

good

needed

Announcements
Any and all typing, call Vicki 3488022 or Evelyn 345-6831 ..

��------'--�00

Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
Birthright. 348-8551. Weekdays 3
�8..
-

��_._�------,,-..:=·�::GO

�--..,.�--------·00

Pizza Oven, 345-2324.
delivery-take out.

Fast

�--�-----·00

Need some new clothes for Spring
Break? Got your Greek Sing dresses
sewn yet? Call Kathy, 345-4324;
just off campu s.
____________13
Most stereos repaired at Kenny's
Record Shop.
Reasonable rates.
345-7414,
17
__
__
The Craft Spot. Large selection of
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O
to 5. 805 18th Street. Phone 3452833.

____1__

Need a date? $5 guarantees 3 a
month. New dating service matches
you with compatible mates. 3455309.
____15
___
Leo:
Congratulations on being
America's no. 1-. Let's see how
popular you remain once the word is
out. Be careful.
�---1
-- 3
Big Al-Happy 21st. You'd take a
lot of Cheetos!
Loved more,
BabyCakes.
---�-- 3
--1
Greg-Happy Birthday t0-lhe ooly
guy I know .,,.mo. .ftas- enough Jello for
2l0 people. Love, Cyn.
--,��-1
--- 3

Fly to Missouri to see Basketball
game. Call Mark 3795.
15
_
..;..._________
.

wf
party

---�-�-----'-'".

Make Gateway Liquors your
center--fl.egs available at all times
fast courteous service-ciose to
campus.

��--�----'""""

Typing.
Tenn papers, business
letters, theses, dissertations.
Mrs.
Finley, 345-6543.
Lonely, Need help?
Call the
combined Help Line,
Line.
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p.m.
until 7 a.m. Trained women offer
personal contact and assiStance In
case
of
an
assault.
Phone:
Charleston-345-2162,
Mattoon235-4179.

Rape

twf

-,.-�------------ ,

E xpelienced typist will type for you,
fast and efficient. 345-7755.
--,...
.
-

-

mwt

--...
.
. ___

-

Lost and-Found

Lost: Green
w/hood, set of
keys and EIU picture holder. 3456569.
-------13

-.

__

14
581-

____

Lost-Car
3197.

and

apt.

keys,

15
Lost-Gold wedding . band with
inscription inside. Reward if found.
3:48-85 76 after 6:00.
_
___________15
Foond: Ladies' gold N.North class
ring. Initials L.B. Call 581-2668.
------�-14
Le>St: Navy blue EIU jacket in Lantz
Monday night. If found, please call
581-5748.
----16
----�·
Lost: Rawlings softball glove either
in Lantz or llbrl¥}'. 34�-943 9 ..
_______

,.,-""-----�13

F_oJJlld� Car key by Taylor Hall. Call

--"581-2812 to id

-·

parka

..,.---1
--- 3

entify.

:

Lost:
Men's brushed silver
tertwined wedding band in Lantz. Call
5466.

17
wedding
345-6307.

gold

_______

Lost:
Man's white
band with inscription.
Reward.
. .
-

. .

16
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It's a bird! It's a plane! No,
it's a more-for-the-money
Classified ad!

Eastern Nev1£
. .Classifieds!
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50 cents for 1 o words or less, $1 for 11-20 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day,.if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phone number we required for office purposes.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

AD TO START

AND RUN FOR

.

.

.

�DAYS.

I

PHONE:

and

------�

Place ad and m0ney in envelope
deposit in Eastern News box in Union or
bring to. News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is to·
run.

;,,-

Thomas fourth in -scorfng

Playmake r Scott sets seaso n assist .recor
by Rudy Ruettlger
Derrick Scott and Charlie Thomas
moved up on the list of Eastern's
all-time assist ·and scoring leaders
respectively after Saturday night's
quarterfinal action against Elizabeth
City <N.C.) State.
Scott broke the single season assist
record of 137 set by Randy Coonce in
the 1968-69 campaign . Scott · now has
140 assists and is already the all-time
Eastern all assist leader with 339.
Thomas moved into fourth place on
the single season scoring list with his
Saturday.
pei:formance
point
21
Thomas now has 535 points this year.
Thomas started out in the fifth spot
Saturday and moved ahead . of Lloyd
Ludwig who scored 522 points in
1957-58 season.

With two games remaining on the
Panther post season schedule, Thomas
needs only 18 points to move into
second place and needs 13 points . for

third place .spot on the single season
list. The l�ader is John Miholland who

scored 653 points during the 1956-57
season.
.
Thomas' 535 points gives him a total
of 1 ,414 career points for a third place
spot on the career scoring list. He
moved ahead of John Wilson who had
1 ,408 points through the 1948-51
seasons. Thomas is 124 points behind
Tom Katsimpulis for the second piace
career slot.
Going
into
Saturday's
action,
Thomas was the leading free throw
shooter in NCAA II with a . 930
percentage. But Saturday he made
only one of three charities to lower his
percentage to . 905 and drop him into a
tie for second place with Jack Sparks of
Bentley College. The . leader is Dana
Skinner of Merrimack College who has
finished the year with a . 922 per
centage.
Eastern as a team, is on the verge of
setting a field goal percentage record
for the season. The record is . . 468 set
by the 1964-65 team. This season
Eastern is also shooting .468 and have
two games to improve on that mark.

rid�
lar/1
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NCAA 1,i/n a IS t/ C k e tS
sa le b We dn es da y
•

•

�!! for
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th• NCAA Di
n
finals in Springfield, Mo. Friday and
Saturday should go on sale by Wedriesday morning, according to Athletic
Director Mike Mullally.
The Panthers will be taking on
Wisconsin-Green Bay at 9 p.m. on
Friday. Cheyney State (Pa.) will . be

playing Florida Tech in the opener at 7
p.m. Friday.
The consolation game will be at 7
p.m. on Saturday, with the champion.ship game slated to get underway at 9
. p.m.
Tournament directors from Southwest Missouri were scheduled to
handle the ticket arrangements as far
as Eastern is concerned with Mullally
Monday morning by phone.
"Tickets should go on

sale

by

p e p rally slated
Bill Oark, area head of student
activities, said Sunday he is attempt
ing to arrange a pep rally for 8 p.m.
Wednesday in McAfee Gym for
pfayers, coaches, fans, the pep band,

Pink Panthers and cheerleaders.

Clark also said he is working on
plans for offering a rider service for
students wanting to go to th� tourn-

ament.
He urged any students driving to the
tournament who will have extra room
in their car and are willing to take
•

-

Wed••sd•y morning . . Mullally said.
.
"But this is subject to change depending . on whatever arrangements

are made. "
Mullally has requested 1,000 seats
for Eastern for the event, to be held in
the John Q. Hammons Center on the
campus of Southwest Missouri. The
Hammons Center has a seating capa
city of 8,702, with 4500 permanent
chairback seats.
Each of the four schools in the final

four receives 250 tickets to be distri
buted. Mullally is optimistic about
getting extra tickets.
"The people at Southwest Missouri
are a little hesitant about giving us

that many (1 ,000) . I think we'll have no
trouble seling that many tickets, "

Mullally said.
Prices for the tickets are SS per night
for chairback seats, and S2.SO per
night for a bleacher ticket.
"There are no bad seats in the
gym, '.' Mullally said. "It is a beautiful
building . "
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
(417-866-6671) is Tournament Head
'
quarters. Other nearby lodging is in
the Holiday Inn (417-865-5511), Drury
Inn (417-866-3581), Ramada Inn (417866- 0811), and Coachhouse Inn (417862-0701). These motels are located
just off Interstate 44 at the Glenstone

exit.
"There is a very little housing
additional passengers who will share available near Hammons Center; "
. expenses to stop by his office in the sports information director Dave Kid
Union walkway.
well said.

Head coach Don Eddy gives instruction to playmaker Derrick Scott
Saturday night's quarterfinal victory over Elizabeth City. Scott set a
season assist record when he picked up tour assists in the gam� to
.
assists to 1 40, three better than Randy Coonce handed out in 1
season. (News photo by Craig StockelJ
.

M e n ' s te n n i s team t
Q p e n M 0 n d ay at h 0 m
.

e w budg

tough, especially in
After five months of practice and spots, " Gossett said.

by Bob Nasenbeny

several intersquad round-robin tournaments, Eastern's men's tennis team
is prepared to open its season against
Indiana State Un�versity Monday.

Siler,

Manuel and Pattersca
junior college transfers while

The Panther netters take the courts
at 3 p.m. in the Lantz fieldhouse in
hopes of walking off with a season
opening win.
Leading the netters will be Glen
Kommer at first singles, Brad Siler at
second singles, Rick Haden playing in
the number three spot, Pete Manuel at
number four, �rad Patte son at f'.llth
�
_
smgles
and Mike Pence m the sixth
spot.
The number one doubles team will
see Kommer teaming up with Siler,
and Manuel and Patterson will be the
second doubles spot.
Rounding out the lineup will be
freshmen Brad Hatfield and Brian
M�nald in the third doubles spot.
Head
Coach
Gerald
"Dutch"
Gossett said, ' 'This year's team has
much more depth than last year's
team .. "

"Last year we lost to Indian� State
9-0 twice during the season, so it's hard

to tell how we'll do Monday, " Gossett
said. "I'd have to say that we'll play

AB

Six of the starting eight ne
new to Eastern's courts this yell

McDonald and Hatfield are

"Indiana State lost its top
singles players this year
graduation but they'll still be
Gossett noted. "I think Mc
. Hatfield should give them a
match at the third doubles spot.
·

The netters have high
topping their 4- 11 record of last
"We"'re much younger this
than last, but the guys practice
and are · determined to have a
season," first singles player
said.

Asked how his individual
mance will be, Kommer replied,
serve and volley game is
stronger and I'm hitting the ·
harder with more control. My
nent is going to have to play
break my serve. "
. Kommer added,

·

"Indiana

won't be expecting our 3-6
players to be as good as they are.
·

just might surprise them."

y
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